TLC Primetime Highlights:  Week of October 1st (As of 9.10.12)

Contact:
Niki Kazakos, (310) 975-1658, niki_kazakos@discovery.com

Visit press.discovery.com for select episodic photography and full episodes

Of note this week:

Season premiere

**ADDICTED (SEASON 2)** – Wednesday, October 3rd

This powerful one-hour docu-series follows the lives of individuals struggling with addiction as they work with renowned interventionist Kristina Wandzilak. Each episode takes viewers on the unpredictable journey of recovery and the harrowing struggle to become sober. Kristina works with addicts in every shape and form.

Season finales

**ABBY & BRITTANY (SEASON 1)** – Tuesday, October 2nd

**BLING IT ON (SEASON 1)** – Thursday, October 4th

Specials

**CRACKING ADDICTION** – Wednesday, October 3rd

**LONG ISLAND MEDIUM: THERESA ON THE ROAD** – Sunday, October 7th

Tuesday, October 2nd

9:00 PM ET/PT

**19 KIDS & COUNTING #20 – GRAND OLE DUGGARS**
The family heads to Nashville to help out with a charity event called Laundry Love! Later, the older girls speak at an emotionally charged speaking engagement. Finally, the family rounds out the trip by visiting the famous Grand Ole Opry.

9:30 PM ET/PT

19 KIDS & COUNTING #18 – HUNTING AND HOUSE GUESTS

Newlyweds, David and Priscilla, visit the Duggars fresh off their honeymoon! Later, the Duggars go on a turkey hunt! Will Jinger and Jim Bob bag the first bird or will Joseph and Josiah be bringing home the turkey bacon?

10:00 PM ET/PT

ABBY & BRITTANY #8 – EPISODE 8

No episode description available at this time.

Wednesday, October 3rd

9:00 PM ET/PT

CRACKING ADDICTION

Conducting interventions is a difficult business. The Knauss family, however, understands what the family and the addict are going through—they've been there too. That's why they feel their family business is unique in this world, because they can empathize with other families in need.

10:00 PM ET/PT

ADDICTED #1 – EPISODE 1

No episode description available at this time.

Thursday, October 4th

9:00 PM ET/PT

FOUR WEDDINGS #11 – ...AND A RACY TATTOO

Dawn picks a wedding gown to showcase her risqué back tattoo, while Patricia has too many dress choices because she thinks they all look fabulous on her. There's not a flower in sight on Courtney's big day, while florist Roxy has her tables loaded with blossoms.
10:00 PM ET/PT

**BLING IT ON #3 – THE CRAZIEST REQUEST YET!**

Designer Sondra Celli finds herself trying to please some very opinionated clients; a bride-to-be and a pushy maid of honor, a ballroom dancer with an overly critical partner, and her pickiest client of all—her mother.

Friday, October 5th

9:00 PM ET/PT

**SAY YES TO THE DRESS: ATLANTA #13 – BRIDAL FLOOR BULLIES**

Bride Laura is stuck between her old-fashioned mother-in-law and her conservative grandma. If she doesn't figure out a way to win them both over she may be going home in a lace turtleneck!

9:30 PM ET/PT

**SAY YES TO THE DRESS: ATLANTA #14 – MAMA GETS HER GROOVE BACK**

Bride Carol wants to knock her husband's socks off in a sexy gown during their vow renewal ceremony, but her football star son can't stand the thought of his mama getting her groove on. And when bride Gretchen's mom shoots down the only lace-backed gown

10:00 PM ET/PT

**SECRET PRINCES #3 – THE GLASS SLIPPER**

Our Secret Princes struggle to keep their cover as their royal mission ramps up. The competition between our nobles intensifies as they keep tabs on each other's princely progress. And one lucky lady may have the heart of two handsome Princes.

Sunday, October 7th

9:00 PM ET/PT

**LONG ISLAND MEDIUM: ON THE ROAD**

Teresa Caputo gets hundreds of fan letters a day. Men and women beg for a chance to have a session to find closure with their loved ones. Now, for the first time, Teresa will pick four letters from the stack and hit the road to surprise these people with a reading. Along the way, she'll continue to ambush people wherever spirits strike: in the airport, at the hotel and in towns across America.
10:00 PM ET/PT

BREAKING AMISH #5 – EPISODE 5

No episode description available at this time.